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![Survey Results Chart]

The chart displays survey results with options such as:
- Strongly disagree
- Neutral
- Somewhat agree
- Strongly agree
- Don't know

The survey questions include:
- Encourages me to bring forth ideas.
- Inspires others to achieve excellence.
- Supports staff development.
- Recognizes when a decision is required and acts effectively and expeditiously.

The chart shows percentages for each response to the survey questions.
Leaders and Governance Structure Perception Survey of the Office of ...: Non-Member Survey Questions about the Leader of .... This unit includes ..... .... is the leader ...

Non-Member Survey Questions about the Leader of .... This unit includes ..... .... is the leader of ...... The leader of this office is ...

(strongly disagree)  (neutral)  (somewhat agree)  (strongly agree)  (don't know)

encourages me to bring forth ideas.  inspires others to achieve excellence.  supports staff development.  recognizes when a decision is required and acts effectively a...
Non-Member Survey Questions about ... This survey is for non-members of a governance structure (e.g., a committee, council, department, or office) who want to submit their perceptions of the governance structure. This unit includes ... As a whole, ... and its units ...
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